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Race 93
oward Recovery of the
Legacy of Martin Luther
King Jr. David Fleer
What do we make of Martin
Luther King Jr.? Thirty years after
his death, his message of reconcilia-
tion still challenges us to a higher
plane. Yet we in the Restoration
movement have not listened atten-
tively to King. Easily distracted, we
have missed the power of his mes-
sage.
During his life, for example,
King was accused of being a Com-
munist. These accusations were co-
opted by a Harding University Bible
professor, who produced the book on
King most widely distributed in our
fellowship. While King had associa-
tion with men who were once
connected with the Communist party,
he had no direct involvement with
Communism. Instead, King spoke
openly and often of his allegiance to
democracy.' The book is embarrass-
ing evidence of the lure of issues that
take away from the transforming
content of King's message.
In the last decade, other matters
have surfaced to steal attention from
King's work. Consider the develop-
ment of the most recent discussion
and the subsequent threat of missing
King's legacy. In the fall of 1990,
representatives of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Papers Project disclosed that
King was guilty of plagiarism in his
dissertation and other student pa-
pers.? The charge that King purloined
concepts, sentences, and lengthy
passages in his scholastic work
eventually evolved into contentions
that King's plagiarism was a career
characteristic.'
Popular and scholastic reactions
to the accusations against King's
academic writings and speeches
focused on issues of cause and result.
Time magazine's Lance Morrow
compared King to an "insane angel"
and a school child as he surmised
that plagiarism belongs "to the same
rundown neighborhood as obscene
phone calls or shoplifting."? Political
conservatives delighted at the
revelation, grouping these charges
with old claims that King was a
demagogue.'
In all instances, motive and
consequence dominated the writers'
interests. While entertaining a
plethora of potential reasons for
King's plagiarism," the authors
zeroed in on one effect: King's
legacy. Jesse Jackson and Southern
Christian Leadership Conference
president Joseph Lowery were just as
quick to provide a countering pro-
posal, predicting that the findings
would not besmirch the prestige of
King's leadership in the civil rights
movement.'
In 1991 the Journal of American
History formed a round table that
provided preliminary discussion and,
eventually, produced reflective
articles on King's plagiarism.! Yet
the essays still focused on King's
sources and his technical skill at
giving proper credit. With his myopic
view, John Higham helps to illumine
the problem. An article by Higham
described King as a "confirmed
plagiarist" and maintained that
Harold DeWolf, King's dissertation
advisor at Boston University, "held
his tongue" so as not to impede the
progress of one aspiring black
Christian."
What is missing from the discus-
sion is this obvious observation: the
fact that King plagiarized giants in
the field of homiletics and other arts
in no way overshadows King's
enormous talents. There was some-
thing original in King that ignited his
orations. King's plagiarism is a real
question, but a focus on the motive
or consequence of "the career
plagiarist," while in line with popular
interests, directs attention away from
King's substantive work and the
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genius of his rhetorical skills.'? I
propose a return to and close reading
of King's texts to experience the
transforming nature of his work.
Consider what has happened with a
careful reading of one of King's
more famous speeches, his last
public address.
To begin the re-
covery of King's
legacy, one must





On April 3, 1968, the evening
before he was assassinated on the
balcony of the Lorraine Motel,
Martin Luther King Jr. delivered
"I've Been to the Mountaintop" to
the striking sanitation workers and
their supporters in Memphis, Tennes-
see. The speech was an effort to
encourage the protesters to continue
and to increase their efforts. I I King
delivered a stirring message, of
which selected parts are still replayed
in tributes and documentaries cel-
ebrating either King's life or the
movement he represented.
One of the significant portions of
the "Mountaintop" speech was a
rendition of the Good Samaritan
story that he had used several times
before. His presentation of the story
was developed out of material that
had originated in an essay by the
Madison Avenue preacher George
Arthur Buttrick. Yet King's forma-
tion is not to be confused as indis-
criminate theft. King reworked the
Buttrick material with the eye of a
skilled editor. That artistic reformula-
tion is, in fact, one reason for King's
considerable persuasive talents."
When I first read the complete
"Mountaintop" manuscript, I found
myself affected when King finished
the Good Samaritan section and told
a poignant story of his near assassi-
nation and a subsequent letter that he
received. The letter was from a little
girl, a white child, who, after the
incident, wrote to King, "I read in the
paper of your misfortune and of your
suffering, and I read that if you had
sneezed you would have died. I'm
simply writing you to say that I'm
happy that you didn't sneeze.?" King
took her last phrase and used it to
introduce several recent moments of
civil rights accomplishment. It was a
lead-in to his short peroration, "I've
been to the mountaintop, and I've
seen the promised land." The conclu-
sion, often replayed during the
celebration of King's birth or in
conjunction with black history
month, is more than a sound bite for
the civil rights movement. 14 It is an
apt conclusion to a collection of
stimulating segments that must be
understood by their context and
assigned order. My emotions were
stirred as I read King in that context.
A number of factors-the fact
that I am a minister and a white male,
the fact that I had a critically ill black
friend at the time of this analysis, the
fact that I first read this piece in a
cathedral-like library-all these
factors and more" played into my
response. One friend claims that I am
moved by social guilt that comes
from being born in post-slavery
America and raised away from
involvement in the civil rights
movement of the 1960s. Other than
those reasons, psychological and
sociological, there plays a factor of
rhetorical interest-the speech itself.
For this auditor, distanced from
the civil rights movement of 1968 as
well as from that fateful Memphis
night, the location of King's narra-
tives within his discourse worked in
a persuasive fashion. The emotional
impact of the speech occurred quite
specifically when King read, "I'm
happy you didn't sneeze." The phrase
implies, of course, the
correspondent's larger concern,
gratitude that King did not die. The
structure of the text creates the
implication, inviting emotion and
calling for the audience to respond
with action.
To cry in a Gothic library while
reading near the Good Samaritan
section in King's last speech might
attract the academic label of senti-
mentality. Certainly an effective ploy,
the sentimental style can work to
control the hearer's consciousness.
Stephen Browne argues that senti-
mental appeals create a confusion of
spectatorship with moral action, a
feeling that by only witnessing some
evil, one has satisfied a moral
imperative."
Sentiment, however, plays
against King's stated objectives. The
specific placement of the girl's letter
within King's text acts against
blurring responsibility. One might be
emotionally moved during the telling
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of the story, but King's order of
disclosure forbids a sense of satisfac-
tion. King models moral action, since
the Samaritan material follows
detailed imperatives to the striking
sanitation workers. In that way, King
subjugates the sentimental. One does
not just "have a good cry" when
hearing King, finding in the release
of feelings a sense of accomplish-
ment, a penance paid for social guilt
accrued while avoiding the civil
rights movement. King's arrange-
ment makes the story march in
service of the larger text and involves
an appeal to action and physical
involvement.
King did not indiscriminately
borrow the compositions of others.
King used materials to model and co-
create the speech with his audience,
quite in the tradition of the black
church's call and response. We have
not yet recovered King's legacy
when we respond in agreement to
charges of his plagiarism, his alleged
Communist activities, or his philan-
dering.
To begin the recovery of King's
legacy, one must read his texts in
their context and allow them to work
on one's life. Be assured, King's
message does not assuage guilt.
Instead, it points to practical Chris-
tian belief and activity. It is here, in
the praxis, that King's legacy lives.
DAVID FLEER is professor of religion
and communication at Rochester
College, Rochester Hills, Michigan.
He is a member of the editorial board
of Leaven.
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